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FOREWORD 

The CIA T Hillsides Agro-Ecoregional Program is an instrument for change 
which owes its existence primarily to the encouragement and support of the 
inteinational donor community and the outstanding efforts of its contributors, 
visiting scientist and thesis students, who are recognized here: 

CIAT Palmira: 

E. Bronson Knapp, Ph.D., Soil Scientist and Cropping Systems; Jacqueline 
A. Ashby, Ph.D., Rural Sociologist; He/le Munk Ravnborg, Ph.D., Rural 
Sociologist; Trudy Breckelbaum, Multidisciplinary studies; Joyotee Smith, Ph.D., 
Agricultura! Economist; José Ignacio Sanz, Ph.D., Nutrient Cycling in Cropping 
Systems; Arjan Gijsman, Ph.D., Soil Scientist; Jakob Kronik, M.Sc. Rural 
Sociologist; George Daellenbach, Agronomist; David Royo-Reece, M.Sc., 
Environmental & political sciences; A /ice Ennals, M.A., Political sciences; Carlos 
Arturo Quirós, M.Sc. Agrononist; Teresa Gracia, M.Sc., Sociologist; María del 
Pilar Guerrero, Sociologist; José Ignacio Roa, Agronomist; Jorge Alonso 
Beltrán, M.Sc., Agronomist; Jairo Castaño, M.Sc., Agricultura! Marketing; 
Carlos Patiño, Sociologist; Carlos Ostertag, M.Sc., Business Administration; 
Jorge Rubiano, Agronomist; Luis Alfredo Hernández, Agronomist; Alexander 
Feijoo, Biologist; Marz'a Cecilia Cabra, Statistician; Ligia Garda, Bilingual 
Secretary, Sussy Orozco, Bilingual Secretary, Freddy Escobar, Driver. 

CIAT Central America: 

Hector Barreta, Ph.D., Soil scientist; Karen-Ann Dvorak, Ph.D., Economist; 
Charlotte Gaye Burpee, Ph.D., Soil scientist; Pedro Jiménez, M.Sc., Agricultura! 
Economist; Vilia Escober, Bilingual Secretary; Luis Brizue/ila, Agronomist; Edy 
Lopez, Agronomist. 

In the pages that follow, we present the Program strategy, structure and 
research highlights for 1995. 
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CIA T Hillsides AgroEcosystem Program 

IN PERSPECTIVE: 1995 

Goal, justification and objectives of the Program 

The Goal of the Hillsides Program is "to improve the welfare of the hillside farming 
community by developing sustainable, commercially viable agricultura! production systems." 
This goal is derived from CIAT's mission statement (CIAT, 1991) "to contribute to the 
alleviation of hunger and poverty in tropical developing countries by applying science to the 
generation of technology that will lead to lasting increases in agricultura! output while 
preserving the natural resource base." The program' s goal addresses the need identified in the 
mission to tackle problems of poverty and environmental degradation which go hand-in-hand 
in the hillsides of Tropical America. 

The hillsides agroecosystem in Latín America is a major contributor to food supply and 
is the basis of the livelihood of a large proportion of the rural poor. The total area in hillsides 
in Tropical America is estimated at 95 million ha of which about 25 million ha are already 
highly degraded. This agroecosystem supports over 20 million people. Principal countries 
(followed by percent of area in steep-slope agriculture) include Bolivia, Colombia (40%), 
Ecuador (65%), Peru (50%), and Venezuela, Costa Rica (70%), El Salvador (75%), Guatemala 
(75%), Honduras (80%), Nicaragua, Panama (80%), Mexico, Haití, Jamaica and the Dominican 
Republic. The CIA T natural resource management definition of "well-watered" hillsides 
amounts to 30.25 million hectares. 

Other than in Colombia, Venezuela and Peru, a significan! proportion of the population 
of the predominantly hillside countries was rural at the beginning of the 1990's. World Bank 
data show a high proportion of this rural population in poverty, ranging from 45% (Colombia) 
to 80% (Guatemala). In addition, a significan! portion is indigent (i.e., without means to meet 
mínima! nutritional needs): 23% of Colombian rural population is indigent; 46% in Peru and 
57% in Guatemala (CEPAL, 1990). Female-headed households are a high proportion of the 
indigent rural population (CEP AL, 1992). Thus, in most of the countries with significan! 
proportion of area in hillsides, the locus of poverty has yet to shift from rural to urban areas. 
Moreover, World Bank figures for the 1990's indicate that rural impoverishment has recently 
increased in sorne of these countries. 

Causes of degradation in hillside agroecosystems include deforestation (24.9 million ha) 
overgraiing (24. 7 mi Ilion ha) and agricultura! activities or domestic use of vegetation ( 42.6 
mi Ilion ha). It is estimated that approximately 53 million hectares are experiencing rapid rates 
of degradation. 

Agriculture in mid-altitude hillsides is typically based on fallow-rotation systems in which 
forest or bush fallow is cleared for cropping with annuals (maize, beans, cassava, upland rice) 
and perennials, and retumed to pasture or bush fallow once yields decline to a leve! that is non
economic for farmers to continue cultivation. In the more densely populated and drier areas, 
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fallow periods have been shortened or replaced by organic or chemical fertilizers. When 
farmers cannot obtain or afford fertilizers, they work off farm, exacerbating the "feminization" 
of hillside farming, in which the real farmers are women managing subsistence or semi
commercial small farms. 

E ven in "well-watered" areas, erratic distribution of rainfall can lead to short but critica! 
periods of drought stress. Pest, disease and weed control are major constraints in annual crops. 
Degraded fallows, largely synonymous with overgrazed pasture, occupy 40-60% of area. Large 
farms maintain low stocking rates and sharecrop arable land. This reflects a strategy of 
investing in land to protect capital. lmproved production is frequently not a primary or even 
important objective of large landowners in the hillsides, who make up about 20% of farmers 
and own 80% of the land. lntensification of production on small farms is an important part 
of alleviating the poverty which drives migrants to colonize, deforest and degrade increasingly 
fragile environments. 

Environmental degradation of hillsides has serious implications not only for viability of 
agricultura! production in the agroecosystem itself, but also for "downstream" lowland 
agriculture and coastal ecosystems which can be affected by soil erosion and agrochemical 
pollution in uplands. Second, the welfare of urban populations which draw water supplies from 

·water courses originating in hillsides is also intimately affected by soil erosion, sedimentation 
of dams, and major land slippage caused by deforestation or cropping without use of soil 
conservation practices. The third and potentially most irreversible damage due to hillside 
environmental degradation and that with major social cost is loss of biodiversity due to 
disappearance of montane forest. This amounts to between 15% of forest area in Bolivia to 
57% in Guatemala. Rate of hillside deforestation is higher than in lowlands, causing a loss of 
90 percent of montane forest by 1990. Montane forest has very high biodiversity, possibly 
higher than lowland forests, especially with respect to herbs and shrubs found between 600-
3000m elevations, which are considered important for conserving wild crop genetic resources 
in-situ. A fourth feature of environmental degradation in hillsides is excessive use of 
agrochemicals which is characteristic of agricultura! intensification, causing soil and 
groundwater pollution, ecological imbalance in pest and disease complexes, as well as 
chemically contaminated food. 

The rapid rate of environmental degradation in hillsides is driven by the unfavorable 
structure of incentives for hillside farmers to invest in conservation. These incentives are 
shaped by specific agroecological conditions, available technologies, prices of inputs used and 
outputs produced, opportunities for off-farm employment and migration, as well as cultural and 
organisational norms of natural resource management. Income-generating activities that perrnit 
capital accumulation and agricultura! intensification, and that involve the use of profitable 
conservation technologies are key to changing farmers' environmentally destructive 
management practices. This is the rationale for the objectives of the CIA T Hillsides 
AgroEcosystem Program, which are: 

l. T o characterize mechanisms leading to resource degradation and to assess technological 
options. 
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2. To generate agroecologically and economically viable components that are acceptable to 
farmers. for soil and water conservation and management practices. 

3. To strengthen the capacity ofnational systems to generate and transfer resource-enhancing 
technology. 

Each objective is discussed in CIA T's Strategic Plan (CIA T, 1991) and Midterm plan 
1993-98 (CIAT, 1992). 

Program Structure and Development 

The Prograrn' s logical frarnework structure is shown in Table l. Prograrn research 
activities are organized under four highlighted outputs which reflect tight structural integration 
across projects. For exarnple, participatory research methods appear as a separate output, when 
in fact, participatory methodologies are integrated, to a greater or lesser degree, into all 
prograrn projects. 

Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4 on pages 6, 7, 8 and 9 outline the work breakdown structure, which 
follows from the Prograrn's logical frarnework. 

Prograrn staffing has varied significantly since 1992. Currently, principie research staff, 
as measured by full time equivalents (FTE), stands at 2. 75 headquartered at Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras and 2. 70 headquartered at Palmira, Colombia. An additional 0.6 FTEs are allocated 
from the Tropical Lowlands Prograrn and are associated with the lnterprograrn Project (HA-3). 
Special restricted funding supports all but 2.45 FTEs. 

The CIA T Hillsides Prograrn enjoys a special working relationship with CIMMYT 
through the mechanism of a jointly funded research position for a soil fertility specialist 
working on mulch conservation systems. The specialist also acts as regional project 
coordinator for Central America. 

Site Selection for Hillside Eco-regional Research. 

A major challenge for researchers addressing issues in natural resource management 
(NRM) and agricultural sustainability is lo fill knowledge gaps through innovative experimental 
methods that do not rely on large numbers of expensive, replicated observations across 
numerous sites. The most promising approach is to adopt a logical experimental frarnework that 
requires a minimum of sites to elucidate key principies and processes. This is preferable to 
relying on huge quantities of data and statistical relationships, as is common in traditional 
commodity research. In such research the typical experimental site is a single farmer's field. 
By making observations over numerous fields; researchers identify productivity constraints 
through conventional experimental design and statistical analysis. In Figure 5 this traditional 
commodity approach is shown as a series of comparisons across research sites at the field 
se ale. 
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Table l. Logical Framework Structure for the CIAT Hillsides Program 

INDICATORS VERIFICATION ASSUMPTIONS 
GOAL 
To improve the welfare Project farming Locally relevant Well-being 
of the Hillside farming communities indicators show indicators and 
community through experience increased family well-being sustainability 
development of sustain- individual and and sustainability indicators are 
able and commercially social benefit. of production available. 
viable production systems improving. 
systems. 

PURPOSE 
To develop and validate a Projects are Projects are funded Development funds 
strategy, including a generated and and satisfactorily are available. 
methodological "toolkit" executed by completed. . 
and delivery system, for stakeholders. 
generating and executing 
projects consistent with 
the program goal. 

OUTPUTS • Methods in use • Publications • lnterprogram 
• Soil quality assessment by NARs, and available. and 

methods. Consortia. interinstitutional 
• Annual reports. cooperation. 

• Prototype production • Publications. 
systems development. 

• Participatory • Functioning • Planning • Technologies and 
research methods and stakeholder workshops using methods available. 
organizational models. action groups. systems 

• Stakeholder applications. • Completion of 
• Community-based, adaptation of Outputs 1,2,3 and 

watershed decision-support prototypes. • Annual reports. interinstitutional 
systems. • Stakeholders use cooperation. 

decision-support • Consortia 
• NARs capacity improved systems to plan workplans. • Adequate 

to use the models and land use. funding. 
methods. • Training carried 

out. 
INPUTS FTE years of senior Annual report of There is a Hillsides 

A) Staff scientist and the Hillsides Program, and inter-
support staff. Program. program projects 

share staff. 
8) Budget Operational budget. 

Annual budget. Ditto. 
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f-+ SlatiS1ICal 
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HILLSIDES PROGRAM WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE 

PROJECT 1. EFFECTS OF SOIL DEGRADATION . 

Program Goal 
To improve the weHare ol the hillside larming community through development ol sustainable, commercially viable 

agricuttural production systems 

Project Purpose 
To define and quantily causes and eflects ol accelerated soil quality degradation and its trua costs, both individual 

and social 

1 

2 
Estimates olloss o1 

yleld potential 

-+ Select fleld 1ocat1ons lor 
cronosaquence-

-+ Conduct maxlmum yleld 
lrials (MYT) 

-+ Define heetthy and 
degrOOOO soil systems 
lhrcugh-crop 
response curves 

Publlsh journal artlcfe on 
loss ol yleld potential 

1 

3 
Crllerla lo evaluate soll 
lmprovernent practices 

-+ Determine 1he relevan! 
environmental variables 

~Establlshonlann 
practk:es trtals (PT) wtth 
lndlcator crops In difieren! 
land use Jypes 

.... Priorltlze soil p response 
mechanlsms 

-+ MonHor so11 pmpertles 
vis-a-vis dlllerent lypeS 
ol practicas 

-+ Evaluate types of 
practicas with respect lo 
effecls on produclivity 

~ Derive impllcallons lor 
new soil improvement 
techniques 

-+ Publlsh guldeUnes for 
detennlnlng practicas to 
use in a given type ol 
anvironment 

1 
1 

4 
Prlorltlzed soil properties 

correlated wlth soil 
degradation and 

rageneration, and 
changas In productivily 

ro Parameterlze process
level P componen! ol 
IBSNAT crop models 

Priorilize organic maUer 
-+ eftects In lrials and ldentify 

lndlcators of effects ol 
practk:es on soil pmpertles 

f-+ Priorilize N·ftux effects In 
lrials; ldentify lndlcators 
rBiated ID changas In 
pioductivlfy and the effects 
ot practicas on soil 
pmpertles 

-+ Describe soil faW18 
convnunitias 

f-+ Determine relationships 
between landuse, soil 
faW18 and productivily 

ro Explorelnterrelationships 
between P, N·ftux and soil 
biology and organlc matter 
pmpertles 

-+ ldentify relativa importanca 
among them for soil 
~rrc>rovement 

1-> Derive impllcations for 
deslgn of new soil 
improvementtechniques 

4 Publish joinl erticles on soil 
systom properties 

1 

5 
Acceptabllity and 

management 
requlramente 

-+ lderrtify lanners with 
known solllrrclrovement 
practicas 

-+ Establish management 
cosls wtth farmers 

-+ ldentify economlc 
inte ractions between soil 
improvernent practicas 
and olher activities 

-+ Sludy labor dernand and 
supply and impllcations for 
practica adoption 

-+ Publlsh resuhs 

1 

6 
Estlmates ol prlvate 

coats 

ro Collecl data on lnputs and 
outputs In practicas 

f-+ Cost-beneftt anelysls 

1-> Develop methods te value 
changas in soil propertles 

4 Ouantify economic value 
of loss of yleld potential 



HILLSIDES PROGRAM WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE 

PROJECT 2. DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

Program Goal 
To improve the weHare ol the hillside larming cornmunily through development ol susteinable, commercially viable 

agricultural production systems. 
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1 

1 
Prlorlty areas In the Andean 

and Central American hlllsldea 
ldentllled 

f-+ Multlple - scaJe anaJysls olland use 
changa 

Charactettze hlllside waterheds by 
::¡ hlerarchal organizallonal s1ructure 

~ Value eflects oleedimenlallonand 
'ti agrochemlcal pollution from ditlarent land 
~ usesln.-wate-

..... 

Develop ex-ante ec:onomlc lrnpact 
assessmenl modal for tun-. 
&gl 08001 eglolo 

L. Wor1cshops on lmpact assesrnent 

Project Purpose 
To process inlormation lrom strategic research in the lorm ol decision-support systems 

1 

2 
Guldellnea lor dellnlng 
mlnlmum dele needa 

f-+ Develop proiOiype user-lriendly blophysical 
and soc:icHiconomic dalabases wilh 
NARI'S 

~ ::... rnlnlnun date- formodallng 

Develop a step-wise procadure for refining 
1-+ praclslon and resolution ol spatial dala 

Conducl COSIAJenefit anaJysls ol declslon 

L.~mcdels 
Publlsh a manual on 1ha proceduras 

1 

_l 

3 
Methodology for 

lncorportetlng stakeholdera 
valuea lnto optlonal changas 

f-+ Conducl partlclpatory resource mapplng 
and correlata rasulls wi1h remole sensing 
and GIS micro zonlng 

t ldenlify lndlgenous envlronrnentallndlcalore 
and celibrate wi1h sclentillc rneasuraments 

TranslallllocaiSiakehckler taxonomy inlo 
relevan! categor1as lo asslsllnteractive 
modellng 

f-. Develop fteld tools for local rnonilortng ol 
lndlcalore for ditlerentlnterest groups; 
assess KB dec:lslon support modal 

t Validale modals lnleractivetywilh 
stakehalders 

Compare resulls from procass models buitt 
wilh "hard" date and from models buut wilh 
subjeclive weighls or dec:lslon rules 

t Audil indlcators wilh local roonlloring and 
celibrate wi1h GIS anetysls 

ConductAEAM workshops 

Publish manuals on concensus -building 
proceduras 

1 

4 
Prototype Interactiva, 

computer-based declslon-support 
appllcallons for hlllsldea 

atakeholders 

Analyse evolution olland use In case 
studysltes 

Construct multi-d>jeclive analylicel modals 
wilh Input from projec:is (1 ), (3), and (4) 

Develop knowladge-besed (KB) models 

Eveiuate and adapl software for prasenta
- of scenarlos In lnteraction wi1h 
stakeholders 

t. Simulal8 envlronrnental x p~ 

=trua veiue of prod~ al plol, 
fann & landscape unils of anetysls 
lncludlng envlrorunental costs 

f-. Assess economic envtronmental x 
p~ lradeoffs In farm and landscape 
modals 

t Testlhe dec:lslon-supporl system wi1h 
stakeholders 

Feedback needs for data lo improve 
modellng 
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HILLSIDES PROGRAM (INTERPROGRAM PROJECT) WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE 

PROJECT 3. PROTOTYPE SYSTEMS FOR ECOLOGICALLY-SOUND INTENSIFICATION OF 
PRODUCTION IN THE HILLSIDES 

Program Goal 
To improve the welfare of the hillside fanning communily through development of sustainable, commercially viable 

agricuHural production systems 

Project Purpose 
To contribute to sustained and improved total productivily and lo enhance natural resource conservation in the hillsides, by developing 
a slralegic understanding of how lo incorporate new and difieren! combinations of ·species into existing types of production systems 

__[ 
1 

Potentlaf system 
components 

fdentffled 
and characterlzed 

1-+ Hypo1hezlsa "benchmark" 
cropplng pattems and rotations 
frcm axlsting data. s1te appralsals 

f-. Review avallable lnfonnallon on 
a11act of potantial compoo1811ts on 
anvtronmental variables 

f.. Ravtaw avallablelnformallon and 
survey llveslock populatlon, leed 
supply, animal productMty 

2 
Strateglc principies 

for prototype 
multlspecles 

comblnatlons ldentlfled 

f-+ Reviewlnlonnallon on hiUslde 
sys1ems 10 ldentlfy strateglc entry 
polnts for sus1alnable lntansificellon 

f-. Determine theoretlcal principies lar 
deslgn of protDfype comblnations of 
species, and 

f-. Hypothesiza promlslng "blands" o1 
lnboducad and traditional 
IBttJ¡ dogy 

_j_ 
3 

Strsteglc principies 
for lntersctlon among 

plant and llvestock 
apecles ldentlfled 

f-+ Raview lnformallon on hiUslda 
crop-livastock systsms 10 
ldentlfy strataglc antry po1nts 

f-. Datannlna theoretical Princlptas 
olcompellllon and synergy 
among spaclas 

f-. Introduce animal componants 10 
long-tann systam tr1a1s In at 
1aast 2 dilferant anvironmants 

1 

4 
Effect ol prototype 

comblnatlons of plant and 
animal specles on system 

productlvlty and soll health 
evaluated 

f-+ Evaluata protofype combinations 
lar biomass, ylatd, soil qusUty 
(Unk 10 HSProjact t1) 

f-. Study dynarnics of organic 
mattar poots 

~ Construct nutriant budgats 

Study soll blology, conduct soil 
launa surveys 

_j_ 
5 

Economlc value estlmated of 
prototype comblnatlons of plant 
and animal specles for system 
productlvlty and envlronmental 

effects 

f-+ Ravfaw literatura ID ldantily scarca 
factors of production lmportant lor 
daslgn o1 hillsldas systams 

f-. Charactarise labcr usa in systams 
wlth high,low and madium 
managemant intansity; derive 
implications for prototype systam 
daslgn 

3l ¡_. Establlsh "sataiUta trlals"ID ldentlfy 
;¡;¡; 1 germplasm lar poor, acld soUs 

f-. Select and characlarlza 
experimental sitas (see Output 1 of 
HSProjact t1) 

Evaluata animal production In 
systams lrtals 

f-. Conduct soil physlcs studias on 
soll quality indicaiDrs, aroslon 
dynamlcs 

f-. Study markets 10 idantily product 
oppcrtunity; prioritize high potantial 
products lor lnctuslon In system lrtals 

~ 
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• evaluate elite cassava 
germplam ID axpand cassava 
harvesting window frcm 12 10 18 
months, incraasa starch yield 
15%ha 

• evaluata bean garmplasm wlth 
low P tolarance and highar N 
fixallon 

• evaluata matertals tor Uve 
barrlers 

• evaluate promising grasses and 
legumas to ldantify prornlsing 
rotation and improvad lallow 
COI11lOfl8"'S 

L. IPM subproject for pesUdisaasa 
complexas in different crop 
regimes 

f-. Design prototype spaclas 
comblnations wlth cantar-wlda taam 
ID test crop, gress, traa,laguma 
spaclaswlthin banchmart< prototype 
systams and rotations 

f-. Establlsh these lraalmants In 
long-tann systam trials In at laast 
2 different environments 

f.. Determine machanisms o1 
sustalnabla grass/laguma 
astal>tishneU 

~ Evaluata crop/traa asscciations 

Evaluala accaptabiUty wlth fannars 
(Unk 10 HSP t4) 

L. Modal In quaUtativa and quantitativa 
form (Unk to HSP 12) 

Determina foraga quaUty and 
lWG in systams wlth !raes 

Stabiliza DM ylald and bctanlcal 
compositlon 

Datannlna optional nichas lar 
traes 

Evaluata acceptability wlth 
fannars (Unk 10 HSP 14) 

Modal In qualitativa and 
quantitativa fonn (Unk 10 
HSPI2} 

f-. Davatop lndicators to monitor 
envlronmantal impect ID 
compara altamatives In tha 
systam trtals 

~ 
Input ID modals (Unk to 
HSProjact t2) 

Publish resuhs 

Construct databasa wlth 
pubtlshad and indigenous 
knowledga about spaclas and 
combinations in diffarant 
environments 

f-. Modal potantial impact ol markats on 
sdoption of prototype systams 

f-. Estimata managamant raquirements 
of profOfype comblnations 

f-. Modal bioaconomic intaractions 

f-. Valua anvfronmantal impact o1 
lncorporating proiDfype comblnations 
iniO difieren! types of hillslde 
production systams 

t Introduce economic values to 
modals (Unk 10 HS Project #2} 

Publish rasults 
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HILLSIDES PROGRAM WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE 

PROJECT 4. PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH 

Program Goal 
To improve the weHare of the hillside farming community through development of sustainable, commercially 

viable agricultura! production systems 

Project Purpose 
To develop methodologies lo support a community·based, participatory R&D approach for evaluating technologies 

1 
( 

1 
Prototype technology essessed 

for acceptablllty to farmers 

..., Conduct regular innovator 
workshops with experimenting 
farmers 

..., Evaluate acceptability of 
componen! technology and 
systems with farmers 

..., Conduct participatory system 
trials designad with interprogram 
team and farmer participation 

-+ n-...: ..... •----• ... .-.-...: ... 1-. .. 

with potential for improving land use in the hillsides of tropical America 

1 

2 
Partlclpatory methads 

adaptad 

ro Select suitable methods for: 

• typologies of stakeholders 

• problem definition, goal 
setting by stakeholders 

• locallevel monitoring by 
stakeholders 

• organisational and 
management capacity 

• conflict resolution 

..., lncorporate methodological 
innovations 

..., Develop and publish training 
materials 

1 
1 

3 
Communlty-besed organlzatlon 

developed for R&D 

Publication and dissemination 
of results 

1 

4 
Tralned people 
(IPRA project) 

.... ldentify partner institutions in 
multiple sitas 

ro Construct training capacity in 
partner institutions 

f-o Conduct training in FPR 
methods for technology 
evaluation with CIALs 

f-o Application and follow-up 
training in multiple sitas 
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NRM research requires that the traditional definition of research si tes be adjusted to include 
different spatial scales. This is essential for addressing sustainability issues. But so far "across
scale analysis" at NRM research sites has resulted in little more than independent characterization 
of ever larger geographical areas (from the plot to the landscape, as indicated in Figure 5) in less 
detail. 

To characterize. categorize, and compare research sites at multiple scales is expensive and 
time-consuming. As a result, NRM researchers have little choice but to use fewer experimental 
si tes than in commodity research. Documents on NRM research methods refer to "benchmark," 
"heritage." and "sentinel," sites, suggesting that these have unique properties, which permit 
tradeoffs between data quality and quantity. 

CIA T' s Hillsides Program has adopted an alternative strategy that radically redefines the 
purpose and function of research sites. One of our main activities is to analyze the organizing 
principies or relalionships which slruc/ure multiple-scale systems. The outputs of this research 
are process-level analytical models that can define and categorize the biophysical and 
socioeconomic resources upon which agricultura! systems depend. This information helps identify 
points of policy and management intervention, and provides ex-ante analysis of the trade-offs 
involved in choosing different interventions. 

As suggested in Figure 5, the research of the Hillsides Program emphasizes the /inkages that 
act as feedback and feed-forward control mechanisms across scales. A key advantage of this 
strategy, based on hierarchical systems theory, is that it does not depend on large numbers of si tes, 
nor does it require that we identify representative sites exhibiting certain uniform characteristics. 

In fact, with a research strategy that focuses on system processes, detailed descriptions of 
representative sites (whether fields, farros, watersheds, communities, regions, or countries) is of 
secondary importance. More important are examples of sites that illustrate the range of variation 
in hillside systems at different scales of analysis, whether biophysical, geographical, or social 
( e.g .. noncontiguous farro fields, watersheds, and institutions), and that allow contrasting types of 
interventions and their likely impact to be tested. 

Watersheds as an organizing unit of study 

The C!A T Hillsides Program has adopted the "watershed" "as a useful unit for organizing 
sorne. but by no means al!, of its research activities. Reasons for this are that overland and 
through-flow of water draining through catchments integrales and concentrates the effects of many 
crop and land managément activities; off-farro effects can be made explicit; catchment boundaries 
are specifically definable and reproducible permitting application of systems analysis; catchments 
are naturally organized into biophysical, and in sorne cases, socio-economic hierarchal systems. 
Although watersheds are a useful unit for organizing research, this does not imply that an 
objective of the Program is to identify a management plan that would optimize resource use at 
the watershed scale. Rather, the objective is to include analysis of water as well as soil and 
vegetation in the indicators which provide a "feedback mechanism" for stabilizing and sustaining 
hillside production systems (T AC, 1995 "Priorities and Strategies for Soil and Water Aspects 
of Natural Resources Management Research in the CGIAR). 
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Current research sites 

Using the strategy of selecting contrasting sites across a range of variation, the CIAT 
Hillsides Program is currently focusing its research efforts in two sites. The Andean region site 
is a 100.000 ha watershed in the Department of Cauca in southwestern Colombia (Fig. 6). In
depth descriptions of the Cauca study area can be found in many of the research papers presented 
in the annual report, particularly beginning on page 25 . 

. In Central America, the Program works in five watersheds in Honduras and Nicaragua. 
Detailed site studies, consisten! with the strategy detailed above, are beginning in the regions of 
La Ceiba. Yorito, and Danlí in Honduras and Matagalpa and Esteli in Nicaragua (Fig. 6). These 
si tes were selected after consultations with partners in the Central American Hillsides Consortium. 

Program Evaluation and Donor Relations 

During 1995, the Hillsides Program took part in three formal reviews; an External Program 
and Management Review (EPMR), an lnternally Commissioned Externa! Review (ICER), and a 
review by the International Development Research Centre (IDRC-Canada). In addition, the 
Program hosted a week-long visit by the new Swiss Development Corporation (SDC) 
representative from Bern. 

The two visits by Program donor representatives were particular! y satisfying. In both cases, 
donor representatives strongly endorsed curren! efforts of the program and made significan! 
suggestions on future areas of program-donor collaboration. Specific results of consultations with 
SDC representatives from Bern, together with local Central American representatives, was the 
submission of a request for an interim program phase in the Central America program to take full 
advantage of available resources and program momentum. Similarly, the visit by the IDRC 
representative was followed by strong endorsement and a suggestion to submit a request for 
continuing work in the Colombian study site. 

In addition to formal visits by donor representatives, the Program is very grateful for 
significan! continuing support from the W.K.Kellogg Foundation and the Royal Danish Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs (DANIDA). Over time, the W.K. Kellogg Foundation has consistently 
supported research and development of methods for improving and increasing the participation 
of rural stakeholders in promoting technology change for improving the livelihood of rural poor. 
During 1995, DANIDA supported Hillsides Program efforts with salary and operational funds for 
a post-doctoral rural sociologist, as well as for restricted core activities. 

Additional support for the Hillsides Program carne in the form of support for student 
research assistants from DANIDA, ETH-Switzerland, and Norway. The Hillsides Program 
gratefully acknowledges both donor financial support and the indispensable efforts of the visiting 
student researchers. Figure 7 outlines the financial structure of the CIA T Hillsides Program for 
1995. 
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Figure 7. Financia! Strudure of tbe CIAT Hillsides Researcb Program 

AREA : 
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support systems IDRC SDC 
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Project 4. Participatory IDRC SDC 
researcb O ANIDA W.K.Kellogg 

W.K.Kellogg IDRC 

Researcb Higbligbts for 1995 

Project 1 (HA-1 ): Effects of Soil Degradation. 

In Cauca, useful criteria for detailed characterization and stratification of contrasting site soil 
mapping units are being investigated. The treatments are historical land use types (LUT) ranging 
from undisturbed 40 year-old secondary regrowth forest to traditional cassava cultivation. Results 
show a range of 9 LUT can be categorized into 2 classes, which accounts for 67% of the total 
variance in four soil chemical indicators of nutrient retention. The two classes correspond to 
non-cultivated and cultivated LUT. Detailed spatial analysis of undisturbed forest and traditional 
cassava sites showed most, but not al!, soil nutrient retention indicators were spatially 
autocorrelated with sample independence occurring at intervals of from 2.4 to 8.0 meters. 

· (Beginning Part 2). 

F or the Cauca study si te, a digital database was created from severa! hundreds of historical 
soil analysis records supplied by the Secretaria de Agricultura y Ganaderia (SAO). Descriptive 
statistical pattem analyses are being carried out with the intention of developing time series 
information for soil quality change analysis. 

Al so, a study appraising soil quality, using estimates of irreversible loss of attainable soil 
productivity, has completed four crop cycles. Bean, cassava and maize yields attained on farmers 
fields are quite variable but reach 2 to 1 O times farmer yields. This amounts to 3 t!ha bean, 7 t!ha 
maize and 60 t!ha cassava root. There is not yet any indication that a soil productivity 
degradation threshold has been passed. Causal (path) analysis for bean and maize indicates the 
major source of yield variability is attributable to "cropping cycle", i.e., semester B versus 
semester A, followed distantly by previous historical land use. (Beginning Part 2) 
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A survey of soil macrofauna properties across diverse LUT is following the protocol 
supported by the CIA T Tropical Lowlands Program and the Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility 
(TSBF) Consortium. Quantification of macrofauna density, biomass and species diversity of 
earthworms vary considembly across LUT, both with respect to sampling depth and date. Initial 
factor analysis (principie components) resulted in 3 factors accounting for 88% of total variance 
in macrofauna density. Factor 1 accounts for 48% of the variance and can be interpreted as a 
terrnite/myriapod/aracnido factor, which is associated exclusively with the undisturbed secondary 
regrowth forest. Factor 2 accounts for an additional 25% of total variance and can be interpreted 
asan ant/beetle (coleoptera spp.) factor. The third factor accounts for an additional 15% oftotal 
variance and can be interpreted as an earthworm factor. (Beginning Part 2). 

Project 2 (HA-2): Decision Support Systems. 

A simulation modeling exercise was carried out in Cauca, to test the appropriateness of 
experimental crop modeling/GIS software developed at the University of Florida at Gainesville. 
The study explored ex-ante analysis of change in water balance in sma\1 watersheds as a result 
of development of small irrigation projects. The modeling tool proved appropriate for rapid ex
ante analysis using data generally accessible in lesser developed countries. (Beginning Part 2. 
(This work is in press as a co-authored book chapter, and was presented at three conferences). 

Collaborative research with the Land Use SRG has made significan! progress overcoming 
technical problems of precision in remote sensing interpretation and spatial mapping and analysis 
of very small, sloping, heterogeneous land use/land cover units. An initial study used traditional 
airphoto interpretation and GIS to quantify changes in land use/land cover for a sub-watershed 
in Cauca for three key dates beginning with 1946. Results show that aggregate estimates of land 
cover change need to be interpreted with caution, as specific land mapping units show much 
greater dynamic shifts into and out of land cover classes. (Beginning Part 2. This work has been 
presented at two intemational conferences.) 

Another Cauca study is exploring minimizing aggregation bias and maximizing stakeholder 
acceptance in regional scale systems analysis. Research is progressing on the development of a 
farmer-derived, locally-relevant social index of family "we\1-being". The index was synthesized 
from responses to a survey of local residents. lt has five parameters related to land and cattle 
ownership, labor sources and housing characteristics. The utility of the indigenous index is being 
tested for aggregating households for possible analyses of regional systems. This was done by 
assessing the within-and across-class variability of index-derived classes. Predictions of household 
wealth, financial risk and farm viability were simulated by a process-level, whole-farm economic 
model driven by stochastic economic and weather variables. The farm model is based on the 
DSSA T suite of models. The goal of this research is to improve precision of regional scale 
analyses and to make the analyses more participatory and relevant to stakeholders. (This work is 
being presented as a co-authored poster at an intemational conference, Los Baños, Philippines.) 

In Central America, significant time and resources have been spent gathering and evaluating 
digitized biophysical and socio-economic data from a variety of sources with two main objectives 
in mind. First, the data wi\1 be processed and analyzed as part of the Program's strategic research 
addressing the issue of improved targeting of research and development activities. Second, in 
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exchange for much of the data, the Hillsides and Land Use Programs will create user-friendly 
accessible GIS databases for collaborators in the region. During 1995, satellite imagery for 
multiple dates covering most of Honduras and Nicaragua has been obtained. A supervised 
classification of land cover has begun for Honduras. In addition, for local study sites, detailed 
digital orthographic mapping has begun. This is required for resource modeling analysis, using 
spatially distributed landscape parameters. Significan! progress has also been made in linking 
population and agricultura! census data to spatial coordinates. A digital database of the IV 
National Agricultura! Census for Honduras at the municipio leve! has been developed by the 
Tegucigalpa office. Work by the CIAT Land Use SRG is well advanced disaggregating census 
data to the village leve!. Results of this work will permit direct analysis of the relationships 
between poverty, land management and resource degradation. Finally, in collaboration with the 
Land Use SRG, a detailed climate grid database which surpasses any previous attempts has been 
created. (see CIAT Land Use Program's annual report for more information.) 

Project 3 (HA-3): Prototype Systems for Ecologically Sound Intensification in the Hillsides. 

The Interprogram Project in Cauca is a long-term project that is less than two years old, and 
therefore data interpretation would be premature. Nevertheless, early indications are that, contrary 

. to common belief, land fallowed for severa! years is not necessarily more productive than 
continuously cropped land. Soil productivity depends on past managementm and continuously 
cropped land that has received applications of organic manure over time is highly productive. 
(These results are consisten! with resuits observed in Project ·¡ above.) An additional aspect of 
organic manuring uncovered in this study is that cornmon application rates of 6 t/ha manure far 
exceed the total nutrient uptake and exports from the harvest. This raises the issue of potentiai 
accelerated soil acidification due to Ieaching. (Beginning Part 2) 

In Cauca, research on a methodology for quantifying relationships between resource 
sustainability and current and potential product marketing systems is well advanced. As a step 
in the methodology, a market survey, centering on Cali and its area of influence, was compieted' 
in 1995. Information was obtained for a portfolio of products from supermarket chains, milk and 
food processing companies and flower shops. Eight reports were prepared and presented to 
groups of stakeholders. (Beginning Part 2). 

Project 4 : Participatory Research 

Research is progressing on developing a methodology for producing rural poverty (or well
being) profiles to improve the targeting of research to different types of beneficiary groups. 
(Beginning Part 2). Based on enquicies among local informants into what constitutes well-being, 
a well-being index was developed. In Cauca, this index has seven parameters related to 
dependency/independency on day-laboring as a source of income, ability to employ day laborers, 
access to non-agricultura! sources of income, land and cattie ownership, crop diversity, and 
housing quality. The well-being index will improve targeting of research and development 
activities and will provide indicators against which to assess the impact of such activities. 
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In Cauca, research is underway to identify critica! issues, including organizational principies, 
for local-leve! watershed management. (Beginning Part 2). The research follows a participatory 
action research approach and uses FEBESURCA, the rio Cabuya) watershed beneficiary federation 
which forms part of CIP ASLA, as a case. A description of the work to date has been submitted 
to an international journal for publication. 

During this research, burning as a common means of land preparation was identified as a 
critica! - and controversia! - issue, as it has detrimental effects on local watershed management. 
Burning was therefore used as a case study to test with methodology based on a stakeholder 
approach lo lhe identification, analysis and negotiation of conflicting interests involved in 
walershed management. (Beginning Part 2). 

A stralegy is now in place for developing in-country capacity for training professionals and 
farmer-paraprofessionals in the CIAL methodology. The concept of focus si tes as permanent 
lraining ground is essential. In order to establish such si tes, it was found necessary to ( 1) 
establish relationships with potential partner institutions and iriform them of the project's objec
tives, and (2) develop the terms of the interinstitutional agreement. The search for partners is 
organized around two vital institutional functions: research capacity (e.g., national or regional 
agricultura! research institutes and agriculturally oriented universities) and development work with 
small farmers. 

Opportunities for 1996 

The CIA T Hillsides Program looks forward to 1996 with great anticipation. In addition to 
finishing certain research activities and continuing others, new opportunities have presented 
lhemselves. The Program is continuously being approached by potential research partners 
including PROCIANDINO, CORPOICA, the Wageningen Agricultura! University, CIP, IFPRI and 
IIMI lo mention a few. During 1996, collaborative research with CIMMYT, CIP and IFPRI are 
likely lo be formalized lhrough funding of the Latin American Agroecoregional Initiative. There 
al so appears to be opportunities for a jointly funded CIA T -CIP economic systems staff position 
similar to lhe CIA T -CIMMYT position in Central America. Another highly probable 
collaboralive effort will likely be catalyzed by the Inter-Center Initiative on Water Management. 
This will result in the CIA T -hosted IIMI representative working in the Cauca, Colombia, research 

. site. 

Other opportunities for 1996 include continuing linkages with other CIA T Programs, as well 
as non-CIA T institutions, through the organizing, managing and delivering training courses by 
Hillsides Program staff in Farmer Participatory Research. 
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